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Being the leading company, Gillette has always been bringing in a 
unique and innovative set of products for its consumers.  Its prod-
ucts constitute an entire range for Men’s grooming including the 
razors, skin guard, replacement razors, pre & post shave 
products including shaving creams, gels & foams, skin care 
etc. And eventually, in the female’s category Gillette Venus in the 
premium segment is gaining traction. Thereby, we believe the 
unique launches embarks good future ahead for the company. 

 

If we Take fundamental triggers into consideration, com-
pany has a good balance sheet with sound financial ra-
tios. 

In terms of leveraging, the company has a negligible debt with a 
cash & cash equivalents to ` 171.94 cr during half year ended De-
cember 2019. The  Interest coverage ratio of 48.84(TTM) is in-
dicating it generates sufficient EBITDA to meet its financial obli-
gations in the future.  

Eyeing on the Sales, EBITDA & PAT growth CAGR which is 
2%,3.5% & 6% respectively can be termed as satisfactory. How-
ever, company has a remarkable ROE of 30%. Also, company de-
livers margins in excess of 10%. EBITDA margins & PAT mar-
gins stood at 20.80% & 14.40%.  Also, the conversion cycle 
days is around 24 days can be termed as good. 

On the corporate governance front too, Gillette is equipped with 
good governance backed with strong parental support of P&G 
having 40.12% holding & GILLETTE DIVERSIFIED OPERA-
TIONS PRIVATE LIMITED with 34.88% making a total of pro-
moter holding to 75%. 

Thus, overall the triggers shape up a potential BUY for the 
company. 

 

LEAD RATIONALE 

   20 April 2020 

Index Detail  

Sensex 31648.00 

Nifty 9261.85 

Index S&P BSE200 

CMP  5500 

Target 6450 

Upside (%) 17% 

Tenure 1year 

M.Cap (` in cr) 17924.50 

Equity ( ` in cr) 32.59 

52 wk H/L ` 8200/4420 

Face Value ` 10.00 

Div. Yield 0.83 

NSE Code GILLETTE  

BSE Code 507815 

Stock Data 

P/E 67.24 

EV/EBITDA 46.09 

P/BV 19.67 

Valuation Data 

EV 17782.78 

Net Worth 911.19 

BV 279.59 

EPS(TTM) 81.80 

Financial  Data 

` In crores except EPS 
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Gillette’s business is equipped with the bucket of  products that it offers in the 
men’s grooming segment and the oral b segment. Products in both these segment 
commands a good market share. This is basically because of company’s strong brand 
fundamentals, strength of product portfolio and continued focus to raise the bar on superi-
ority across products, packaging, brand communication and retail execution. 

 

 In fact, the men’s grooming business continues to be a market leader and the recent 
launch of Gillette Winner is expected to further strengthen position in this segment.  

Company expanded its franchise with the launch of Gillette Mach 3 Start, an entry-level 
premium systems razor targeting the urban youth consumer (18-35 years). Also, 
launched campaign Gillette Barbershop Girls that challenged the gender stereotypes 
prevalent in the country. The film received a Silver Lion for Music at the prestigious Cannes 
Lions International Festival of Creativity.  

 

The oral care business too, continued to deliver extremely strong results and grew in 
share and penetration. It continued to strengthen brand propositions and build a robust 
portfolio behind meaningful innovations. Leading innovation in the category includes the 
introduction of the pro-health Ultra-thin toothbrush with Charcoal extract and criss-
cross bristles for consumers with sensitive gums and teeth. Also expanded the electric 
toothbrush portfolio with the launch of an entry tier rechargeable electric 
toothbrush in the market ‘Oral-B Vitality’. These innovations coupled with extremely 
strong go-to-market execution were received extremely well by the consumers and trade 
helping grow significantly ahead of the category. Along with this, launched super saver 
packs in Premium Tier.  

Moreover, company continued to leverage its targeted trial programs and deeper distribu-
tion plans enabling more consumers to have access to superior brushes. Oral-B continued 
its collaboration with dentists, to promote oral health awareness via the free dental checkup 
program.  

 

 

 

A leading player in men’s grooming segment 
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Company delivered decent set of numbers despite mar-
ket challenges 

 Revenue from operations remained subdued at ` 459.31cr 
during Q2FY20, which is a drop of 3.44% as against `475.66 
cr in Q2 FY19. this is mainly attributable to slowdown in the 
market & trade inventory correction being done. 

 Profit before tax (PBT) for Q2 FY20 stood at ` 89.92 crore, 
rise by 1.4% from ` 88.68 crore reported in Q2 FY2018.  

 The company's net profit jumped 31.64% to ` 71.07 crore 
in Q2 FY2019 as against ` 53.99 crore posted in Q2 FY 2018. 

 EPS jumped to ` 21.81 in the current quarter as against ` 
16.56 in the previous quarter last year. 

 

Thus, despite market challenges company delivered decent 
numbers for Q2FY20 by improving productivity and strengthen-
ing the organization culture. Despite market challenges, the 
business grew as Gillette achieved it's highest-ever share and 
strong offtake growth. Going forward, management stated 
to  continue its focus on adding new users and invest on in-
novation across portfolio. 

 
 

 

 

 

Note: The company follows July-June as Financial year.  

Quarterly Results Highlights– Q2 FY19-20 ` in cr 

REVENUE 

S egmen t  Res u lts      
Snapshot 

The Grooming segment 
contributes more than 
50% share in company’s 
revenue with around 
75% share during Q2 
and 78.5% during Q2 
previous year. 
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Company delivered strong double digit growth with Sales of ` 1,862 crores and PAT of ` 253 

crores for the Financial Year 2018-19. The reported sales were up 11% versus year ago. Both 

the grooming and oral care businesses delivered strong comparable sales growth, ahead of 

market behind strong brand fundamentals, strength of the portfolio and improved in-store 

execution. Company pays a Final Dividend 

of ` 25 & interim dividend of ` 19 per Eq-

uity Share with a total dividend of ` 44.  

In the men’s grooming business, Company continues to be a market leader. The irresistible 
superiority on product and commercial innovations continued to add millions of new users 
to the Gillette franchise. This year, Gillette Mach 3 Start was launched, an entry-level pre-
mium system razor. Gillette Mach 3 continues to be India’s leading premium systems 
brand with strong business fundamentals. Gillette Guard, the pioneering entry-level sys-
tem, registered its strongest year on value, volume and share growth, since its launch in 
2010, behind strong awareness, activation and go-to-market plans. Gillette Double Edge 
blades continued to grow primarily led by 7-o’clock and Wilkinson Sword brands.  

 

In the brand’s female portfolio, re-staged the premium razor portfolio behind strong con-
sumers learning to position Gillette Venus as an aspirational beauty brand for female con-
sumers. As a result of key interventions across the Gillette portfolio, this Financial Year 
recorded as the highest-ever market share in the Blades and Razors category.   

 

In the oral care business too company introduced variants such as the pro-health Ultra-
thin toothbrush with charcoal extract and crisscross bristles for consumers with sensi-
tive gums and teeth. In electric toothbrush range,  launched the entry tier rechargeable 
electric toothbrush ‘Oral-B Vitality’.  

An Eye on yearly numbers (July2018-June 2019) 
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INDUSTRY OVERVIEW 

The Indian female grooming market stood at $152 million in 2018 and is projected to grow 
at a CAGR of over 26% to surpass $623 million by 2024 while the Indian male grooming mar-
ket stood at $643 million in 2018 and is projected to grow at a CAGR of over 11% to cross 
$1.2 billion by 2024.  

Male grooming has come of age and is creating quite a lather. Its true that for decades, the 
beauty and grooming market has been dominated by products and services for women, but 
today things have changed. Men’s too, are presenting a huge opportunities here & companies 
are targeting & offering different products for different consumers as per the need. Today, 
from beard oil to facial cleansers, most men have more than one male grooming product in 
the bathroom, with scores of products making their presence felt in retail outlets  

Innovation in products offerings, enhanced shopping experience on e-commerce websites, 
increasing demand for professional products among consumers and innovative branding and 
marketing, promotional strategies are further expected to propel the demand for personal 
grooming products in India over the next five years.  

Anticipated growth in the market can be attributed to rising urbanization, increasing 
disposable income of middle class population, changing preferences of Indian consum-
ers for professional products and growth of professional beauty & wellness market.  

The overall outlook for the FMCG sector remains positive. As per reports, the FMCG sector is 
expected to grow at mid-single digits in 2019. The rising young population, increasing afflu-
ence, rapid urbanisation and increasing digital connectivity and penetration are factors that 
will drive the growth of the FMCG industry. The prediction of a normal monsoon and govern-
ment initiatives focused on accelerating the growth of the rural economy is expected to re-
vive demand and boost consumption. However, amidst this, it will also be imperative for 
companies to navigate through uncertainties like inflation and potential global headwinds 
like forex volatility and crude oil prices.  

OPPORTUNITIES & RISKS 
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COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Gillette India Limited (GIL) is one of India’s well-known FMCG Companies that deals in some 
of the world leading brands GILLETTE and ORAL-B; and has carved a reputation for deliver-
ing high quality, value-added products to meet the needs of consumers. It is an is an Ameri-
can brand of safety razors and other personal care products including shaving supplies, 
owned by the multi-national corporation Procter & Gamble (P&G). GIL brands take pride in 
being socially conscious via their participation in P&G SHIKSHA, a national consumer move-
ment that supports the education of underprivileged children in India. 

VALUATION ( ` in crores except per share) 

FY 21 Est. Earnings 292.96 

Equity Share Capital 32.6 

FV 10.00 

No. of Equity Shares 3.26 

EPS(FY22 Est.) 89.89 

Estimated P/E Ratio 71.8 

Estimated Price/share 6450 

By launching innovative and customised 
products, Strong parental support in ad-
vertising and promotion and wide distri-
bution network we believe Gillette is set 
to Increase business aggressively. 

 

Also, the sound fundamentals & finan-
cials attract the share price at this time 
when it is available at a discounted price, 
making it a potential BUY. 

 

We are estimating the share price of the 
company as per P/E ratio. With a P/E of 
around 72x, the estimated EPS of ` 89.89 
in FY21, stock is a BUY with next one year 
target of ` 6450. 

Valuation Conclusion 

Share Price chart (past 1 year) 
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Quarterly Results (` in crore except per share)  

Particulars LTM 201912 201909 201906 201903 

Net Sales 1851 459.31 462.2 463.97 465.51 

EBITDA 385.8 104.32 99.59 32.41 149.49 

Depreciation 49.4 12.52 12.19 12.69 12.04 

Operating Income 336.4 91.8 87.4 19.72 137.45 

Misc. Income (Exp.) 11.8 4.37 1.68 2.42 3.33 

Interest Expenses 7.9 1.88 0.8 3.92 1.29 

EBT 328.5 89.92 86.6 15.8 136.16 

Taxes 62.1 18.85 24.84 (30.02) 48.4 

Net Income (Reg) 266.4 71.07 61.76 45.82 87.76 

Extraordinary  Items - - - - - 

Reported Net Income 266.4 71.07 61.76 45.82 87.76 

EPS 81.8 21.81 18.95 14.06 26.93 

Income Statement and Estimates ( ` in Crore except per share) 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Sales 1755.19 1733.6 1676.85 1861.65 1847.73 1988.59 2202.54 

Other operating Income - - - - - - - 

Total Income from op-

erations 
1755.19 1733.6 1676.85 1861.65 1847.73 1988.59 2202.54 

Operating EBITA 275.34 343.24 339.31 333.3 341.26 382.37 435.51 

Note: The company follows July-June as Financial year 
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Total Income from op-

erations 
1755.19 1733.6 1676.85 1861.65 1847.73 1988.59 2202.54 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1449.58 1352.01 1295.25 1480.65 1460.63 1556.07 1712.47 

EBITDA 305.61 381.59 381.6 381 387.10 432.52 490.06 

Depreciation (30.27) (38.35) (42.29) (47.7) (45.84) (50.15) (54.55) 

Reported profit before 

othrinc., fin.cost,tax & 

excp. Item 
275.34 343.24 339.31 333.3 341.26 382.37 435.51 

OTHER INCOME 35.76 37.82 12.75 13.6 15.59 16.25 17.37 

Profit from ordinary 

act. Before Fin.Cost 

,TAX & Exp.Items 

311.1 381.06 352.06 346.9 356.84 398.61 452.88 

Net financials               

Interest income - - - - - - - 

Interest expenses (5.55) (6.74) (7.46) (7.85) (5.69) (5.91) (6.71) 

Net Financial Items (5.55) (6.74) (7.46) (7.85) (5.69) (5.91) (6.71) 

Reported Pre-tax profit 305.55 374.32 344.6 339.05 351.16 392.70 446.17 

Reported Tax charge (106.29) (121.24) (115.55) (86.13) (88.49) (99.75) (112.43) 

Reported Net profit 199.26 253.08 229.05 252.92 262.67 292.96 333.73 

P/L from discon. op-

eratns 
14.92 - - - - - - 

Reported Net Income 

frm ordinary activities 
214.18 253.08 229.05 252.92 262.67 292.96 333.73 

Other Comp. income (1.91) (7.67) 2.88 (5.18) - - - 

Reported Net Income  212.27 245.41 231.93 247.74 262.67 292.96 333.73 

Profit & Loss 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

EPS and Dividend 

Dividend Paid (65.18) (32.59) (74.96) (143.40) (143.42) (143.26) (143.50) 

Retained earnings 147.09  212.82  156.97  104.34  119.25  149.70  190.23  

Reported EPS 65.72  77.66  70.28  77.61  80.60  89.89  102.40  

DPS 20 10 23 44 44 44 44 
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Balance Sheet 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Equity & Liabilities        

Shareholders' Fund               

Share Capital 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 

Reserves and Surplus 904.03 468.02 661.59 745.77 865.02 1014.72 1204.95 

Minority Interests - - - - - - - 

Total Sharehold. Fund 936.62 500.61 694.18 778.36 897.61 1047.31 1237.54 

Non-Current Liabilities        

Long-term Borrowings - - - - - - - 

Other LT Liabilities 0.01 - - - - - - 

Deferred Tax Liability - - - - - - - 

Long term Provisions 3.54 33.81 35.47 79.1 90.97 104.61 120.30 

Total Non-Current 

Liab. 
3.55 33.81 35.47 79.1 90.97 104.61 120.30 

Current Liabilities        

Short term Borrowings - - - - - - - 

Trade  Payables 321.08 322.73 329.3 281.19 286.40 298.29 308.35 

Other current liability 159 139.6 149.83 71.09 73.91 89.49 99.11 

Short term Provisions 4.21 1.71 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Total current Liab. 484.29 464.04 479.35 352.5 360.53 388.00 407.69 

Total Equity & Liab. 1424.46 998.46 1209.00 1209.96 1349.10 1539.92 1765.53 

Assets               

Non-Current Assets        

Tangible fixed Assets 266.31 277.43 304.78 324.73 352.80 382.19 415.74 

Non-current Investment - - - - - - - 

Long term L&A 28.1 25.75 88.56 119.39 126.08 133.14 140.59 

Other Non current Ass 141.81 177.81 167.31 136.42 157.69 175.60 187.87 

.Deferred tax receivable 14.97 19.01 16.4 32.17 35.39 38.93 42.82 

Total Non-Current Ass. 451.19 500 577.05 612.71 671.95 729.85 787.02 

Current Assets        

Current Investments - - - - - - - 

Inventories 244.55 222.38 200.15 234.01 277.16 318.17 363.42 

Trade Receivables 109.76 130.27 176.04 181.5 221.73 250.56 286.33 

Cash & cash Equ. 537.17 115.65 236.63 141.72 154.74 217.08 302.82 

Short Term L&A 42.19 4.14 5.00 5.53 5.05 4.36 3.92 

Other current Assets 39.6 26.02 14.13 34.49 18.48 19.89 22.03 

Total current Assets 973.27 498.46 631.95 597.25 677.15 810.07 978.51 

Total Assets 1424.46 998.46 1209.00 1209.96 1349.10 1539.92 1765.53 
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Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Number Of Shares 

Opening Balance  32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 

Bought Back - - - - - - - 

Closing Balance 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 32.59 

FV 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Wtd. Avg. no. of shares 3.259 3.259 3.259 3.259 3.259 3.259 3.259 

Cash & cash equivalents 537.17 115.65 236.63 141.72 154.74 217.08 302.82 

Other int. bearing assets - - - - - - - 

Interest-bearing debt 159 139.6 149.83 71.09 73.91 89.49 99.11 

Net interest-bearing 

debt 
(378.17) 23.95  (86.80) (70.63) (80.83) (127.60) (203.70) 

Net gearing (%) - 4.78% - - - - - 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Investments 

Tangible assets               

Gross capex (66.11) (93.75) (81.06) (77.18) (73.91) (79.54) (88.10) 

Sale of fixed assets 0.15 36.21 - - - - - 

Net capex (65.96) (57.54) (81.06) (77.18) (73.91) (79.54) (88.10) 

Depreciation tangibles (30.27) (38.35) (42.29) (47.70) (45.84) (50.15) (54.55) 

Note:- The figures shown in the brackets means NEGATIVE. 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 
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GILLETTE INDIA LTD 

Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Cash Flow Analysis 

EBIT 311.1 381.06 352.06 346.9 356.84 398.61 452.88 

Depreciation  30.27 38.35 42.29 47.7 45.84 50.15 54.55 

Δ in Inventories (42.98) 22.17  22.23  (33.86) (43.15) (41.02) (45.24) 

Δin Debtors  6.04  (20.53) (44.66) (6.28) (40.23) (28.84) (35.77) 

Δ in Creditors 58.79  (4.94) 0.40  (54.83) 5.21  11.89  10.07  

Δ in OCL - - - - - - - 

Other W.C Inc./dec. 22.49  (46.90) (19.65) (77.61) - - - 

Δ  in W.C 44.34  (50.20) (41.68) (172.58) (78.17) (57.96) (70.94) 

Tax paid (106.29) (121.24) (115.55) (86.13) (88.49) (99.75) (112.43) 

Operating Cash Flow 279.42  247.97  237.12  135.89  236.03  291.06  324.05  

Net interest (5.55) (6.74) (7.46) (7.85) (5.69) (5.91) (6.71) 

Cash Earnings 273.87  241.23  229.66  128.04  230.34  285.15  317.34  

Gross CapEx (66.11) (93.75) (81.06) (77.18) (73.91) (79.54) (88.10) 

Sale of fixed assets 0.15  36.21  - - - - - 

Net CapEx (65.96) (57.54) (81.06) (77.18) (73.91) (79.54) (88.10) 

Free CF pre dividend 207.91  183.69  148.60  50.86  156.43  205.60  229.24  

Dividend (65.18) (32.59) (74.96) (143.40) (143.42) (143.26) (143.50) 

Free CF post Dividend 142.73  151.10  73.64  (92.54) 13.02  62.35  85.73  

Net acqui./disposals - - - - - - - 

Net cash flow 142.73  151.10  73.64  (92.54) 13.02  62.35  85.73  

Note:- The figures shown in the brackets means NEGATIVE. 
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Particulars 201606 201706 201806 201906 2020E 2021E 2022E 

Ratio Analysis 

Return on assets - 20.26% 21.01% 20.48% 20.53% 20.28% 20.19% 

Return on equity - 34.15% 38.82% 33.65% 31.34% 30.13% 29.21% 

ROCE - 45.40% 50.90% 39.17% 33.85% 32.74% 31.85% 

                

EBIT Margin - 21.98% 21.00% 18.63% 19.31% 20.05% 20.56% 

Pre tax margin - 21.59% 20.55% 18.21% 19.00% 19.75% 20.26% 

Net Profit Margin - 14.16% 13.83% 13.31% 14.22% 14.73% 15.15% 

                

Total asset turnover - 1.43 1.52 1.54 1.44 1.38 1.33 

Fixed asset turnover - 6.38 5.76 5.91 5.45 5.41 5.52 

Equity turnover - 2.41 2.81 2.53 2.20 2.04 1.93 

                

Current Ratio - 1.07 1.32 1.69 1.88 2.09 2.40 

Quick Ratio - 0.59 0.90 1.03 1.11 1.27 1.51 

Cash Ratio - 0.25 0.49 0.40 0.43 0.56 0.74 

                

Receivable Days - 25.27 33.34 35.05 39.83 43.34 44.49 

Inventory Days - 49.15 45.99 42.56 50.49 54.64 56.48 

Payable Days - 68.65 71.92 58.78 54.78 52.57 49.25 
Conversion Cycle (Days) - 5.77 7.41 18.83 35.53 45.41 51.71 

        
Financial Leverage Ef-

fect 
- 1.55 1.65 1.54 1.47 1.48 1.47 

Debt to Capital - 0.22 0.18 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.07 

Debt to Equity - 0.28 0.22 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.08 
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tion of various financial products. RUDRA is also registered as a Research Analyst under SEBI(Research 

Analyst) Regulations, 2014. SEBI Reg. No. INH100002524. 
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The Research report is issued to the registered clients. The Research Report is based on the facts, figures 
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Rudra or its or associates have received any compensation from the  

subject company in the past twelve months.                                                                   NO  

 

Disclaimers: 

 

This Research Report (hereinafter called report) has been prepared and presented by RUDRA SHARES & STOCK 

BROKERS LIMITED, which does not constitute any offer or advice to sell or does solicitation to buy any securities. 

The information presented in this report, are for the intended recipients only. Further, the intended recipients are ad-

vised to exercise restraint in placing any dependence on this report, as the sender, Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Limited, neither guarantees the accuracy of any information contained herein nor assumes any responsibility in rela-

tion to losses arising from the errors of fact, opinion or the dependence placed on the same.  

Despite the information in this document has been previewed on the basis of publicly available information, internal 

data ,  personal views of the research analyst(s)and other reliable sources, believed to be true, we do not represent it as 

accurate, complete or exhaustive. It should not be relied on as such, as this document is for general guidance only. 

Besides this, the research analyst(s) are bound by stringent internal regulations and legal and statutory requirements 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India( SEBI) and the analysts' compensation was, is, or will be not directly 

or indirectly related with the other companies and/or entities of Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd and have no bear-

ing whatsoever on any recommendation, that they have given in the research report. Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Ltd or any of its affiliates/group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any such loss or damage that may 

arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. Rudra Shares & Stock Bro-

kers Ltd has not independently verified all the  information, which has been obtained by the company for analysis 

purpose, from publicly available media or other sources believed to be reliable. Accordingly, we neither testify nor 

make any representation or warranty, express or implied,  of the accuracy, contents or data contained within this 

document. Rudra Share & Stock Brokers Ltd  and its affiliates are engaged in investment advisory, stock broking, 

retail & HNI and other financial services. Details of affiliates are available on our website i.e. www.rudrashares.com.    

We hereby declare, that  the information herein may change any time due to the volatile market conditions, therefore, 

it is advised to use own discretion and judgment while entering into any transactions, whatsoever.  

Individuals employed as research analyst by Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd or their associates are not allowed to 

deal or trade in securities, within thirty days before and five days after the publication of a research report as pre-

scribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations. 

Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, we and our affiliates, officers, directors, employees and 

their relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the secu-

rities or derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such 

securities and earn brokerage or profits. 
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